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2011 Citizen Survey Coming Soon
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On The Move
A  Q u A R T E R Ly  u p d A T E  F R o m  y o u R  C I T y  H A L L

he City of Cape Coral will be returning to its biennial schedule for 
conducting the Citizen Survey in 2011.  The last survey was done in 
2009.  City leaders will be soliciting the opinion and feedback from 

Cape Coral citizens on a broad range of City services.  The survey will be 
distributed to 1,200 randomly selected citizens in February/March.

“The Citizen Survey allows us to compare our progress against previously 
established benchmarks and identify areas of concern within our communi-
ty,” said City Manager Gary King.  “This becomes even more important with 
our current economic situation and falling tax revenues, as we try to identify 
the services levels we realistically can provide.” 

The survey again will be conducted by the National Research Center, Inc. 
in cooperation with the International City/County Management Associa-
tion.  This is the fifth survey the organization has conducted for Cape Coral.  
The Center has developed a standardized National Citizen Survey that can be 
customized by jurisdictions throughout the country.  Their process and high 
quality survey methods provide an affordable and professional survey tool at 
a very reasonable cost.   The cost for the basic survey is $10,000.  

“We encourage the residents who receive the survey to complete the ques-
tionnaire as they represent the views of the community,” said King.  “Your 
input will help us determine the direction of the city.” n

ne hundred new jobs and a proven product line are just two of the 
great attributes of the Kia Dealership set to open in December on the 
Pine Island Road business corridor in Cape 

Coral.  Kia cars have made an aggressive march 
into the American marketplace over the past de-
cade and continue to garner market share even 
in this recessionary climate.

“This is great news for the local economy 
and also spells a strong hint of things to come 
as the market appears to be moving upward 
again,” said Audie Lewis, Business Recruitment 
Specialist with the City’s Economic Develop-
ment Office.  “More and more businesses are 
showing an interest in locating in Cape Coral.”  

Lewis believes that much of the recent increase 
in activity is indicative of the City’s aggressive push to 
become more business-friendly and do whatever is neces-

sary to grow and diversify the job base in Cape Coral.
This belief was echoed by William “Billy” Fuccillo, the entrepreneur and 

business owner behind the new Kia Dealership.  Fuccillo owns and op-
erates numerous automotive dealerships all over the country and is 

very excited about opening a new dealership in Cape Coral.  
“The Kia brand is an excellent fit for the Cape 

Coral marketplace,” said Fuccillo.  “I am con-
fident people will want to purchase from a 

dealership that will be here for the long haul 
and is financially strong.”  

The first of several hundred cars have 
arrived at the new dealership.  City staff 
is working hard to ensure that everything 

is being done to make this opening a great 
success.  The new jobs are expected to be hired 

from local talent and will help to diversify and 
improve the marketplace. n

Opportunity Knocks Loudly for New KIA Dealership
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On The Move is a quarterly newsletter produced by the City of Cape Coral for the citizens of the city. 
The publication is mailed as a courtesy to every household and business in the city.  Comments or questions can be directed to the 

City Manager’s Office, P.O. Box 150027, Cape Coral, FL 33915-0027 or by email to newsletter@capecoral.net.
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Mayor’s Message

City Manager’s Message

ear Neighbors and Friends:
As we reach the end of the year and our 

last 2010 edition of “On The Move,” I think it 
is important to point out this year’s accomplishments 
of your City Council.  Naturally many of you are fo-
cused on the upcoming holiday season and traditions, 
as I am also. However, it is important to remember the 
collective work of eight citizens who represented your 
City government during the past year for the purpose 
of providing for your welfare and common good.

Here are some of our City Council’s important ac-
complishments for 2010:

• The FY2011 budget was approved and the ad va-
lorem millage rate frozen, resulting in no tax increase 
for most properties.  

• A scheduled 15 percent utility rate increase was 
reduced by 50 percent over the next three years result-
ing in substantial overall savings to all rate payers.

• Residential structure safeguard ordinance was 
passed protecting our citizens’ rights to rebuild homes 
in the event of a fire or hurricane regardless of any 
land use change.

• Undergrounding the transmission lines in the 
CRA was finally approved after 10 years of delay.  This 
City Council accomplished the task in 3-6 months 

irst, let me wish happy holidays to all of our 
Cape Coral residents.  Even though it is quite 
different celebrating the holidays in sunny, 

southwest Florida rather than our cooler northern 
hometowns, this always remains a wonderful time 
of year.  Our snowbirds are back in town, the rainy 
season has ended and humidity has lifted, and we can 
open our windows and enjoy our winter season.

In September, City Council approved the City of 
Cape Coral’s operating budget for FY 2011 at $114 
million (a 3.4 percent reduction from 2010). The 
budget reflected no increase in the property tax rate, 
remaining at 7.9702 mils.  With this year’s 16 percent 
decline in taxable property values, the property tax 
revenue collected by the City dropped from about $80 
million for FY 2010 to $67 million for this year’s bud-
get.  Because of some forward planning by the City 
Administration, $6 million dollars from the previous 
year’s budget had been saved and was used to help 
make up some of the shortfall for this year’s budget.  
Even with these financial challenges, the City was able 
to increase our reserve funds by $7.5 million to meet 
the City’s policy of maintaining at least two months of 
reserves.  

The City still finds itself in some tough financial 

working with the CRA.
• A $27-million, high-risk venture for a National 

Swim Center was stopped in Cape Coral and subse-
quently rejected by the Lee County Commission and 
Fort Myers City Council.

• The opportunity for citizens to have greater partici-
pation at City Council workshop meetings was created 
resulting in more open government and doubling the 
citizens’ input time.

• Citizens were treated with more respect in the meet-
ings than in the past.

• Proposed “Flyovers” for Veterans Parkway were put 
on hold for 15 years, thereby avoiding the loss of up to 
300 jobs from at least four new businesses coming to 
Cape Coral.

• The 2010 city council is currently finishing the “local 
bidder” preference ordinance, which will put neigh-
boring companies in a stronger position to obtain city 
contracts and create jobs for our Cape Coral citizens.

• We were able to streamline DCD to make the per-
mitting process and inspections more efficient. 

• A new city manager from the private sector was 
appointed, and he is achieving organizational improve-
ments based on performance objectives.  Some of his 
recent accomplishments include: 

waters.  Next year, we expect that property tax revenues 
may drop again and, considering previous budget cuts 
these past few years, there is very little else that can be 
eliminated without impacting services.  As 75% of our 
operating expenses are related to personnel costs, we 
are currently negotiating with all of the City’s unions to 
see if there are opportunities for savings in salaries and 
benefits that will avoid layoffs.  

The two consultants that I brought on board have 
found opportunities for improved efficiencies in several 
of our operations within the Public Works Department.  
I am pleased with the support they have received from 
City staff members who have been assisting and provid-
ing guidance when needed.  Jim Martin is continuing his 
evaluation of the department’s organizational structure 
and he has made recommendations for the possible out-
sourcing of some services that will reduce expenses.  Bill 
Towler has done an excellent job in his review of Fleet 
Management (we maintain a fleet of about 1,000 vehicles 
citywide).  He has found some areas of concern in the 
fuel management system that will lead to significant sav-
ings.  Because of Bill’s expertise, I have extended his con-
tract for another four months so that he can implement 
an effective management control system that spans all 
of fleet management (including vehicle policies for use, 

a) Finding a new $3 
million annual invest-
ment opportunity

b) Identifying up to 
$1 million in unac-
counted annual fuel 
consumption 

In the New Year, 
I am hoping that all 
citizens can follow our 2011 City Council meetings 
on CapeTV (Channel 98) or via our City website, 
and participate in local government.  We all are faced 
with unprecedented challenges caused by declines in 
real estate market values, job losses and foreclosures.  
I believe that nothing is stronger than an informed 
democracy of citizenry, and our best outcome will be 
achieved through a majority of the people.  Keeping 
with that thought, watch for our 2011 Citizen’s Survey, 
which will be mailed to a random group of citizens in 
the next few months.  It will be your opportunity to 
give us your feedback on how we are doing. n
    With respect,

vehicle maintenance 
and fuel controls).  

We held a “Veter-
ans Investment Zone” 
forum on November 
9, and the response 
from the business 
community was very 
positive.  The Zone, 
also referred to as “VIZ,” focuses on the economic 
development opportunities located in the vicinity of 
the 220,000 square foot regional VA Clinic that is now 
under construction on Corbett Road and expected to 
open for business in January of 2012.  We are pursuing 
affiliated medical professional facilities and synergistic 
businesses with customized incentives that will acceler-
ate economic development for our city.

Be on the lookout for my new website that will be 
launched on January 1st. It will contain updates and 
information regarding the most important topics of 
interest for our City as we move ahead, without the 
media spin. You will find it at www.CapeCoralCity-
Manager.com.

Thank you for your time, and enjoy your holi-
days. n

D

F
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City Council Approves FY2011 Operating Budget
n September 21, City Council adopted the operating budget for 
Fiscal Year 2010-2011 in the amount of $444.3 million.  The City’s 
primary operating fund, the General Fund, represents $138.2 mil-

lion of the total – 31 percent. 
The adoption of the annual operating budget is an undertaking that 

requires a great deal of consideration by City Council.  Planning and budget 
development for FY 2011 began at the City’s Strategic Planning session in 
December 2009.  In anticipation of property values continuing to decline, 
staff began cost-cutting initiatives in FY 2010. During the months of Janu-
ary – April, three formal reduction packages were taken to City Council 
for approval.  These reductions were made with the intent of setting aside 
resources to help offset the anticipated reduction in ad valorem revenues – 
the primary funding source.

In June 2010, the City Council provided the direction that the City 
Manager’s Proposed Budget should be prepared and presented in a manner 
that 1) maintained the operating millage rate at 7.9702; 2) did not elimi-
nate employees; and, 3) did not impact service levels to the community. In 
July 2010, the City Manager submitted a budget that achieved the outcome 
desired by City Council.   Staff was able to craft such a budget by using $6.2 
million of the estimated cash balances coming forward from FY 2010 to 
support the FY 2011 operational needs. 

On August 26, the City Council held a workshop to review the proposed 
budgets for each department.  During that workshop, there was a great deal 
of discussion regarding the cash balances brought forward from FY 2010 and 
the amount of undesignated reserves. The City’s financial policies establish 
the goal for the General Fund’s undesignated reserves at two months of op-
erating expenditures.   Even with the use of $6.2 million of cash balances, the 
FY 2011 Proposed Budget included undesignated reserves of $17.1 million or 

O

A  fingerprint recovered at the scene of a 2008 burglary in 
Cape Coral led to the arrest of a suspect in the 2 ½-year-old 
case.  Darryl Joseph Byrd (DOB: 09/08/1989) has been 

charged with Burglary and Criminal Mischief after the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement notified Cape Coral detectives 
yesterday that they had matched the fingerprint to Byrd.  

On March 18, 2008, Cape Police responded to a burglary at 
415 NE Juanita Court.  The victim reported that someone had 
entered his residence by breaking the front glass door.  A hammer 
that did not belong to the victim was found on scene.  A flat screen television 
was laying screen side down on the coffee table with cables unplugged.  

A former Cape Police Officer, Malenie Rivera, processed the scene for fin-
gerprints, and the recovered prints were provided to Forensics for compari-
son.  The prints were entered into the system; however, no match was found, 
and the case was pended until additional information was obtained.

On October 28, FDLE notified Cape Police that the prints obtained from 
the 2008 burglary had been compared to Darryl Byrd and found to be a 
match.  One of Byrd’s fingerprints matched the print located on the front of 
the victim’s television.  

Detective Alicia McDonald and Detective John Howes made contact with 
Byrd, who was in custody at the Lee County Jail on unrelated charges.  Byrd 
denied knowing the victim or being in the residence.  He could offer no rea-
sonable explanation why his fingerprint would be on the victim’s television.  
He did say that his mother lived in Cape Coral and he would have visited her 
during the time of the burglary.

Based on the evidence, Detective McDonald determined that probable 
cause existed to charge Byrd with Burglary and Criminal Mischief related to 
the 2008 case.  n

Recovered Fingerprint Leads 
to Arrest in 2008 Burglary

As Dry Season Arrives, Residents 
Reminded of Watering Schedule

 two-day irrigation schedule is in place year-round for watering 
lawns in Cape Coral.  Residents who use wells or the dual-water 
system have a specific four-hour timeframe on their designated days 

for watering.  The watering days depend on the last number of the home 
address.

Here is the two-day schedule that is in effect for all of Cape Coral:

 Monday and Friday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 0
 Monday and Friday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 1
 Wednesday and Saturday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 3 and 5
 Wednesday and Saturday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 7 and 9
 Thursday and Sunday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 2 and 4
 Thursday and Sunday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 6 and 8

Non-residential, duplexes and other multi-family units can water on 
Monday and Friday from midnight to 8 a.m. n

A
All Cape residents have two days to water lawns

the equivalent of 1.8 months of operating expenditures. This was a significant 
improvement from the FY 2010 adopted budget with undesignated reserves of 
$11.5 million, which represented 1.2 months of operating expenditures.

Because of those discussions regarding the General Fund’s undesignated 
reserve level, City Manager Gary King presented an alternative budget on 
September 2.  This budget reduced the budgeted amount for payroll and 
related benefit costs to eliminate the use of $6.2 million of cash balances for 
operational purposes. This alternative budget was accepted by City Council 
at the first public hearing held on September 7.  With the alternative budget, 
the General Fund’s undesignated reserves increased to $23.3 million, which 
represented more than 2.5 months of operating expenditures.

Even with the acceptance of the alternative budget, dialogue continued into 
the second and final public hearing held on September 21.  A compromise 
was reached in which the undesignated reserves were brought to the policy 
goal of two months of operating expenditures.  

The City’s final operating budget is available to review online by visit-
ing the Financial Services Department page on the City’s website at www.
capecoral.net.  n
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T
Code Compliance 
Continues to Battle Blight

he City has been moving through a huge challenge the past three 
years. Foreclosures have stressed resources and our community’s 
ability to maintain a high quality of life.  Code Compliance has 

met those challenges with an aggressive and proactive approach to code 
enforcement by implementing new strategies and programs, and designing 
objectives that anticipate future issues.

The City recognized early that abandoned 
properties were being neglected, and high grass 
and weeds were starting to take over.  Processes 
and ordinances were changed to address this 
problem.  The mowing procedure was changed 
to shorten the time required to mow these proper-
ties from 60 days to less than 19 days.  A property registration program 
was instituted to hold banks and other entities accountable for these prop-
erties and require them to keep the property maintained.  Code also cre-
ated and developed volunteer programs and community teams to address 
issues at these properties.  The most active of these volunteer groups is the 
“Take Pride in the Cape” group, which has mowed more than 400 proper-
ties to date.  These volunteers have helped the City avoid the costs involved 
in processing, maintaining and monitoring these properties.

Code Compliance’s commitment to being good stewards with taxpayer 
dollars is illustrated in the success of the efforts.  Here is a summary of 
those efforts:
 Mowing Costs:  Properties Mowed:
 FY 2008: $126,554  FY 2008: 2,061
 FY 2009: $136,362  FY 2009: 2,421
 FY 2010: $72,248  FY 2010: 1,288
 Mowing Costs Recovered :   Property Registration Fees Collected: 
 FY 2010: $142,916  FY 2009: $412,700 
   FY 2010: $423,800

The combined efforts are decreasing the City’s need to maintain these 
properties, shifting the cost to the responsible parties as opposed to using 
taxpayer dollars.  Code Compliance has been successful at effectively han-
dling the foreclosure situation while proactively protecting the community 
from blight. n

T he Building Division permit numbers are up substantially in FY 
2010.  New construction permits are up 32.5 percent from 2009, 
and miscellaneous permits are up 29.4 percent.

The Building Division serviced 24,388 customers, processed 39,988 
transactions and conducted 27,820 inspections.

These numbers show a significant increase in permitting activity and 
construction activity in Cape Coral from the previous 2½ years.  

New initiatives for 2011 include a customer advocate program to help 
applicants through our more complex permit applications, shorter wait 
times and online permitting. 

City staff is preparing for a busy year in permitting by improving cus-
tomer service and customer care programs for all of our applicants.  n

Building Permit  
Numbers on the Upswing

uring the renewal of the City of Cape Coral’s health insurance 
program, the City was looking at an initial increase in premiums 
of 14.81 percent.  The City’s Benefits Manager Bonnie McFarland 

met with Blue Cross/Blue Shield representatives to discuss the proposed 
increase and the financial impact on the City.

Through discussions and negotiations, McFarland was able to convince 
the health care insurance provider to reduce their overall increase to 10 
percent.  By agreeing to lower the increase to 10 percent, the City was able 
to avoid additional premium costs of $812,670. n

City Reduces Proposed Increase in 
Health Insurance Premium to 10 Percent

D

Councilmember Bill Deile Presents 
Proclamation to Pfc. Corey Kent

n October 25, Councilmember Bill Deile and his wife, Janet, 
traveled to the James A. Haley VA Center in Tampa to visit with 
Pfc. Corey Kent.  Councilmember Deile presented Corey and his 

mother with a proclamation from the citizens of Cape Coral proclaiming 
July 28 as “Corey Kent Day.”  July 28 is Corey’s birthday.  He and Janet then 
spent some time visiting with Corey and his mom.

“Corey is such a strong young 
man, and I have great admira-
tion for his courage,” said Coun-
cilmember Deile, who himself 
is a retired Army colonel and 
served in Vietnam and the Gulf 
War.  “Visiting with Corey and 
his mother provided a somber 
reminder of the sacrifice that our 
soldiers and their families make 
to protect the freedoms we enjoy 
in America.  We should never 
take their sacrifice for granted.”

The City wishes to thank 
Corey’s family for their assistance in helping to arrange the Deile’s visit.  
Shortly after Councilmember Deile’s visit, Corey transferred out of the Haley 
VA Clinic and back to Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, DC.   

Pfc. Corey Kent lost both legs and suffered other serious injuries when an 
IED exploded near him and two other soldiers while on foot patrol in Afghan-
istan on July 12.  Corey continues to face multiple surgeries and long-term 
rehabilitation, and he still spends time in the ICU.  On August 30, President 
Barack Obama presented Pfc. Kent with the Purple Heart.  

If you want to send Corey a holiday card or note, his address is:
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
PFC Corey Kent RM#5734 Ward#57
6900 Georgia Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20307-5001 n

O

Councilmember Bill Deile and his wife, Janet, 
visit with Pfc. Corey Kent and his mother at 
the hospital in Tampa.
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W e have closed the books on the 2010 hurricane season.  This sea-
son ended up seeing 19 named storms, with 12 hurricanes and five 
major hurricanes.  The 19 names storms ties the 2010 season with 

2005 and 1887 as the third, most-active season.  The 12 hurricanes also ties 
2010 with 1969 and 1887 for the second most hurricanes.  Amazingly, with 
the exception of Tropical Storm Bonnie, which made landfall in southern 
Miami-Dade County as a minimal storm, no major storms made landfall in 
the United States.

What happened?  Hurricane experts will be evaluating the 2010 season 
for the next several weeks; however, researchers say that the bottom line is a 
weaker than normal high pressure over the north Atlantic kept the U.S. coast-
line out of danger.  

According to researchers, this is the first season in recorded history to have 
more than 10 hurricanes with no U.S. landfall.  Another tidbit of information is 
that since Hurricane Ike in 2008, there now have been 16 Atlantic hurricanes in 
a row without a U.S. landfall.  The last time that happened was after Hurricane 
Irene struck South Florida in 1999, and before Hurricane Lili hit southwestern 
Louisiana in 2002.  That created a string of 22 hurricanes without a U.S. landfall.

Even though the United States avoided any hurricane impacts this year, the 
storms in 2010 still killed 261 people and caused $11.3 billion in damage. n

2010 Hurricane Season 
was a Busy One

A re you looking for something fun and adventurous?  Cape Coral Parks 
& Recreation operates a kayak rental concession at Four Mile Cove 
Ecological Preserve. The kayak trail at this preserve involves narrow 

mangrove tunnels and a portage.  The trail takes about 90 minutes to reach the 
river, depending on how much exploring of the smaller, side trails is done. A 
person easily could spend four hours paddling around the preserve and all the 
creeks around the cove.

The paddling trail at Four 
Mile Cove is not intended for 
beginners or small children, 
and you must be able to lift 40 – 
60 pounds.  You also should be 
in fairly good physical condi-
tion to get past an 800-foot por-
tage – or be the outdoorsy type 
who loves a good adventure. 

The Kayak Shack is open 
from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. on week-
ends through May 29, 2011. Call (239) 549-4606 or go to www.CapeParks.com 
and choose Parks & Facilities; Environmental Parks & Facilities; Four Mile 
Cove Ecological Preserve to see rental rates and get additional information.  n  

Kayak Shack Open for 
Adventure at Four Mile Cove

C oral Oaks Golf Course has established itself as a leader 
in the Southwest Florida golfing community by offer-
ing a wide variety of playing and instructional pro-

grams as well as the most competitive pricing in the area.  The 
course is in great condition for the winter season, and players 
continue to enjoy the beauty and challenges of the course.

With the holidays approaching, Coral Oaks offers the best gift 
available for your favorite golfers and friends. Coral Oaks gift cards can be 
purchased at the golf course or over the phone for any amount of $10 or 
more.  The cards can be used for greens fees, driving range balls, merchandise 
in the Pro Shop, food and beverages in Knickers Pub and golf lessons. 

The PGA professional golf instructors at Coral Oaks have more than 70 
years combined experience as PGA members, and they offer weekly clinics, golf 
schools and individual lessons. If you have interest in any of these programs or 
just need a little tune up on your game, simply call or email the course. 

Coral Oaks also offers Men’s and Ladies’ Golf Associations, junior golf pro-
grams, tournament play and special outings for group play. If you have inter-
est in any of these golfing programs or would like to hold a banquet or party, 
contact Coral Oaks.  Tee times also can be booked up to five days in advance.  

For more information, call Coral Oaks at (239) 573-3100 or visit the web-
site at www.CoralOaksGolf.com. Remember every day is a great day at Coral 
Oaks, and we look forward to seeing you soon.  n

Coral Oaks Offers Gift Cards, 
Golf Instruction and More

 

ona Newman, Cape Coral’s City Auditor 
since 2004, resigned on October 15 to take 
a job in Lodi, Wisconsin.  Dona moved to 

Florida from Wisconsin, and she had the opportunity 
to return home to be closer to family.

During her time with the City, Dona built a strong 
audit department team and successfully achieved peer 
review certification that the City Auditor's Office's was 
in compliance with Government Auditing Standards.

The City Auditor reports directly to the City Coun-
cil, and they will be tasked with filling her vacated po-
sition.  On October 18, City Council placed Assistant City Auditor Margaret 
Krym into the City Auditor position on an interim basis.  It is their intention 
to post the vacant position, interview candidates and select the most qualified.  

Margaret began her relationship with the city in 2007 working in the City 
Auditor’s office as a volunteer. In 2008, she joined the team as an employee. She is 
a Certified Internal Auditor, and a Certified Government Auditing Professional.

Ms. Krym has a wide breadth of experience including work as a Certified 
Public Accountant with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., and Vice President 
of Finance and then President of the Asia Pacific Region of FHP International, 
Inc., a Health Maintenance Organization.

She and her husband came to Cape Coral on their sailboat, The Sunbeam, 
in 2001.  They had lived aboard The Sunbeam and cruised in the Caribbean 
for five years prior to their arrival here. n

City Auditor Dona Newman 
Resigns to Move Home

D
United States dodges storms even with 
third most-active season on record

Dona Newman
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Citizen’s Police Academy 
Celebrates 500th Graduate

T he Cape Coral Police Department’s Citizens’ Police Academy 
celebrated the graduation of its 500th participant on November 10.  
Wayne Langer was recognized with a small ceremony at Cape Coral 

Police Headquarters.  Langer is a member of the 25th graduating class.
“Reaching 500 participants in the Citizen’s Police Academy is quite a 

milestone and real accomplishment for the department,” said Cindy Nau-
mann, the program administrator.  “The academy provides an opportunity 
for our citizens to learn about the Police Department and have fun while 
doing so.”

Twice each year, the Cape Coral Police Department conducts a Citizen’s 
Police Academy.  This Academy is a 10-week orientation program designed 
to give citizens an in-depth, hands-on look at how and why the Police De-
partment does what it does.

The Citizen’s Police Academy is a streamlined version of the “real” police 
academy training that law enforcement officers complete before they be-
come certified.  Academy attendees will participate in a variety of activities, 
including Firearms Training (yes, you get to shoot a gun), Ride Along on 
Patrol, Traffic Safety, Criminal Law, Tactical Driving (yes, you get to drive 
the car on the training course), Police Communications, Mentoring Pro-
grams for Youth, and other interesting topics.

The Citizen’s Police Academy meets one evening a week for three hours 
at the Cape Coral Police Headquarters building at 1100 Cultural Park Bou-
levard.  Some sessions, such as Firearms Training and Tactical Driving, are 
conducted off-site and during daylight hours, usually on a Saturday.

Classes fill quickly, so contact the Cape Coral Police Department to sub-
mit an application for an upcoming class.  Classes usually meet from 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.  Anyone interested in applying can download an applica-
tion online at www.capecops.com and return it prior to January.  There is 
no charge for this program.

For more information, call the department’s Community Outreach Pro-
grams Unit at 242-3342 or email Cindy at cnaumann@capecoral.net.  n

Stakeholders Reject North Spreader 
Ecosystem Management Agreement 

S everal stakeholders involved in the North Spreader Ecosystem Manage-
ment Agreement process rejected the group’s final report, setting in 
motion the requirement that Cape Coral replace the boat lift in the in the 

North Spreader canal system.
The Agreement process began in July 2008 and involved many government 

agencies, environmental groups, and interested members of the public.  The group 
was tasked with developing strategies to protect environmental quality and wildlife 
habitats in Matlacha Aquatic Preserve and Charlotte Harbor in relation to the 
North Spreader canal system and the 117-square-mile Gator Slough watershed.  

A great deal of discussion and effort was invested in putting together a plan 
that made sense for the environment and all the vested parties.  Scientific data 
was used to develop projects that would provide maximum protection – more 
than an artificial structure (boat lift) would provide.  The final report proposed 
several major projects to be implemented by the City of Cape Coral.  These proj-
ects included:
 Adoption of a Cape Coral fertilizer ordinance  
 Change the Cape Coral Seawall Engineering Design Standard for saltwater 

canals on the North Spreader system to provide structure that is beneficial to 
marine habitat  
 Stormwater treatment improvements 
 Condition-based timing for development of public sewer systems 
The Cape Coral City Council approved the report and the project commit-

ments in September.  State and federal environmental agencies also supported the 
actions in the report.  However, several stakeholders voted to reject the report.  
Since consensus was not achieved, under the terms of the agreement with the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection, the City was required to sub-
mit a permit application for the redevelopment of the Ceitus barrier and boat lift.  

This permit application has been submitted, and the City will await further 
direction from the regulatory agencies. n

Failure to achieve consensus means City must move 
forward with permitting of new boat lift

B onnie McFarland, the City’s Benefits Manager, 
recently attained the designation of Certified 
Employee Benefit Specialist.  To receive certi-

fication, Bonnie had to successfully complete a series of 
required courses and examinations covering employee 
benefits and related areas.  The course is designed by the 
prestigious Wharton School of Business.  Attainment of 
the certification demonstrates a tremendous commit-
ment to professionalism in the area of employee benefits.    

“Bonnie has done a tremendous job of working with 
benefit providers and the employees to negotiate fair 
coverage and reasonable rates,” said Human Resources Director Wayne How-
ard.  “This certification illustrates Bonnie’s dedication to improving her skill set 
so that she can continue to do the best job for the City.” n

Bonnie McFarland Receives Certification 
as Employee Benefit Specialist

Captain Kurt Graf, Captain Lisa Barnes and Police Chief Jay Murphy celebrate 
with Wayne Langer, the 500th graduate from the Citizen’s Police Academy.

Bonnie McFarland
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he Cape Coral Police Department has maintained its accreditation with 
the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation.  The Com-
mission notified the department today that Cape Coral has continued to 

meet or exceed the standards of professional excellence established by the com-
mission and earned reaccreditation.

“We are pleased that the Cape Coral Police Department has been recognized by 
our professional peers for maintaining the high standards expected of police agen-
cies in the state of Florida," said Interim Police Chief Jay Murphy.  “By continu-
ing to seek outside review of our operations, we are maintaining our professional 
commitment to the citizens to provide high-quality and efficient police services."

The assessment team visited Cape Coral in August and is composed of law en-
forcement practitioners from similar agencies. The team reviews the standards re-
lated to the policies, procedures, management, operations and support services of 

Cape Coral Police Department is Reaccredited by Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation

T

Starland Playground Reopens
he Starland Playground located on the grounds of Skyline Elemen-
tary School has returned.  Thanks to a joint effort by the Rotary 
Clubs of Cape Coral, Skyline Elementary School, Lee County School 

District and the City of Cape Coral Parks & Recreation Department, the 
playground reopened on November 3.  A ribbon-cutting ceremony was 
held at the newest version of Starland, and several children were available to 
break in the new 
facilities. Total 
cost of the project 
was more than 
$36,000 and was 
made possible 
by the various 
groups stepping 
up to ensure its 
success.

The old wood 
structure built 
back in 1995 had 
deteriorated over 
the years, and 
it was no longer cost-effective to continue to maintain the equipment.  The 
Rotary Clubs agreed to purchase a new metal/plastic playground to replace 
the old wooden structure, and they also volunteered to install the equipment 
with the supervision of the playground manufacturer.  Skyline Elementary 
and the Lee County School District agreed to improve the play area drainage 
and pay for the mulch safety surface along with the borders to meet ADA 
requirements.  The Cape Coral Parks & Recreation Department agreed to 
fund the re-sodding of the surrounding area.  

The Parks Department appreciates the groups who contributed to this 
project to ensure the children of our community were back swinging 
and sliding on the new upgraded equipment as quickly as possible. The 
playground will be shared by the school children and general public.  School 
children will use the playground during school hours. When school is not 
in session, the public will be allowed to use the equipment during daylight 
hours. Be sure to stop by and visit Cape Coral's newest playground at 620 
SW 19th Street. n

T
City Considering Impact Fee  
Credits for Home Sprinkler Systems

ire Chief Bill Van Helden and Fire Marshal Alan Carter recently 
approached the City Council about conducting an impact fee credit 
study for new home builders who voluntarily choose to install a fire 

sprinkler system.  Currently, the City does not offer any type of incentive to 
homeowners who install fire sprinklers in their residence.

Modern construction methods, coupled with more stringent building and 
electrical codes, have helped make today’s homes safer, and the threat of fire 
from a construction standpoint is small.  Still, the risk of fire as the result of 
human error, and the intensity of the fire caused by new fire loads now found 
in homes (synthetic materials, plastics, electronics), are of increasing concern.

The populations most vulnerable to fire are children under the age of 5, 
adults over the age of 60 and anyone with a disability.  Smoke detectors, once 
a rarity but now commonly used, have proven their value and provide the 
earliest possible notification of a fire.  Fire sprinklers could be the next level of 
protection from fire in the home, allowing more time to escape a fire.

Almost all U.S homes have at least one smoke detector; however, 63 per-
cent of residential fire deaths result from fires in homes without working 
smoke detectors.  Fire sprinklers have a well-documented trail of lives saved.  
Any destruction from fire is minimized when fire sprinklers are installed in 
single-family homes.  Fire sprinklers also decrease the fire death rate per 1,000 
reported home fires by 83 percent and the average dollar loss by 74 percent.

Does the United States have a fire problem?  Yes, data collected from 
National Fire Prevention Association estimates that in 2008, fire departments 
throughout the country responded to 1.4 million fires.  These fires caused 
more than 3,300 civilian deaths and almost 16,800 civilian injuries.  Residen-
tial structure fires were responsible for 83 percent of these civilian fire deaths, 
and 79 percent of the civilian injuries.  Homes include one- and two-family 
homes, townhomes, row houses, and manufactured homes.

Unattended cooking is the leading cause of residential fires and injuries.  
More than half of all cooking injuries occurred when people tried to fight the 
fire themselves.  A fire sprinkler could have prevented both the fire’s spread 
and the injury that resulted from the fire.

To see how fire sprinklers work, go to www.firesprinklerinitiative.org and 
view the video.  

For more information on fire sprinklers and fire safety, please contact the 
Cape Coral Fire Department’s Bureau of Life Safety at (239) 242-3264. n

F

the Cape Coral 
Police Depart-
ment.  Many of 
these standards 
are critical to 
life, health and 
safety.  

The de-
partment’s 
reaccreditation 
will remain in 
effect for three 
years. n

City Manager Gary King and Mayor John Sullivan receive the 
certificate of accreditation from Chief Jay Murphy, Honorable G. 
Keith Carey, Circuit Court Judge and Captain David Newlan.
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“Do The Right Thing” Overall Winners

DCD Moves to Postcard 
Notification to Save Dollars

T he Department of Community Development has changed its pro-
cess for notifying property owners of public hearings.  DCD has 
moved to a simple postcard notification, which meets the require-

ments for “public notice.”  
Property owners within 500 feet of the proposed change or request will no 

longer receive a lengthy notice, which often times was technical in nature and 
difficult to understand.  A postcard now will be mailed to the affected proper-
ty owners, and the postcard will direct them to the City’s website to view the 
newspaper advertisement, the boundary map, a more simplified description 
of the request, when and where the public hearing will be heard, as well as a 
phone number where they can obtain further information.  

The move to a postcard will save about 50 percent of the previous cost 
for the postage and printing of colored maps, which had been sent with the 
notices.  This will provide a cost savings when there are City-initiated appli-
cations like the Future Land Use Map Amendments recently adopted. n

“P2C” Provides Online Access to 
Police Information

he Cape Coral Police Department has 
an online program to provide public 
access to police incidents, reports, 

arrest and accidents.  The P2C is the “Police-
to-Citizen” service where website visitors can 
check the status of daily police activities using the 
“Daily Bulletin” category.

Citizens also can use the site to report a crime (non-
emergency only), and find accident reports.  

Under the “Event Search” category, users can search for specific events.  
This can be accomplished by name, date or case number.  You can search for 
general event or find activities that have occurred within a defined radius 
of an address.  In this category, incident reports may have additional details 
available beyond the summary report.

To use P2C, visit www.capecops.com and select the P2C link at the top 
of the page. n

T

During the school year, the Cape Coral Police Department recognizes students who have been nominated 
for going out of their way to do the right thing.  Here are the overall winners for the first three months:

EPTEMBER
William Sherman, 12th grade, Island Coast High

On July 14 at 7 a.m., there was an incident 
on a school bus which was enroute to Island Coast 
High School for their summer program.  One of the 
ESE students on the bus got out of his safety harness 
and went after a female bus attendant, kicking her in 
the chest.  William, who was on the bus, saw what was 
happening and intentionally got between the student 
and attendant so she would not get further injuries.  
William put himself in harm’s way to protect some-
one else.

OCTOBER
Kathryn Andersen, 7th grade, Challenger Middle 

Two years ago, when Kathryn was 11 years old 
weighing only 48 lbs. and in extremely poor health, 
she was taken out of a Virginia Foster home by her 
grandparents. Prior to that, her mother and her new 
stepfather had been abusing and neglecting Kathryn 
and her four younger siblings.  She watched her sib-
lings and pets being beaten and starved, and she tried 
to do what she could to help them survive.  She risked 
her own safety to sneak food for the others, trying to 
take care of them.  Since moving to Florida, Kathryn has been working hard 
to get good grades.  She has plans to help animals and go back and adopt her 
siblings as soon as she is old enough.  She has been trying to find an animal 
shelter that will allow a 13-year-old volunteer. 

Kathryn’s grandparents are retired, and living on a fixed income; however, 

S they have been able to give her a weekly allowance of 
$12.  That money is to be spent in any way that makes 
her happy.  Rather than spend money on herself, 
Kathryn has started donating one-third of her al-
lowance to the Humane Society and one-third to the 
ASPCA.  The one-third she has left to spend on herself 
is often used to buy things to send back to her siblings.  

NOvEMBER
Quinn Mossey, 8th grade, Challenger Middle 
Brandt Williamson, 8th grade, Challenger Middle

At the end of the last school year, these boys were 
involved in a situation during which Quinn was 
being bullied.  Brandt was a true friend and sup-
ported him by reporting the incidents to the correct 
people.  They asked their teacher if the school would 
be willing to start an anti-bullying group.  With the 
support of the principal and guidance counselors, 
a group was approved and set a date for their first 
meeting.  More than 50 students attended, and boys 
were very candid about why they wanted a group 
like this: To send a strong message that students at 
Challenger will not be bullied and will take a stand 
against anyone who tries.  They now have a finan-

cial partner and have two events on their calendar, a national lunch promoted 
by “teaching tolerance” and National Anti-Bullying Week (November 15 – 19).  
Their goal is to address bullying by creating a peer support structure and urg-
ing bystanders to take a public stance of intolerance.  Quinn and Brandt took a 
hurtful situation and turned it into a powerful change in their student body. n

Sherman Mossey

Anderson Williamson
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T
Special Events on Tap for Cape Coral Residents

he Parks & Recreation Department’s special events bring residents 
and city visitors together for a common purpose – to celebrate, 
participate and have fun.  For the past 20 years, the Cape’s Special 

Events Division has assisted community organizers and produced events for 
the citizens of Cape Coral.  The staff helps facilitate more than 20 events per 
year.  The Annual Coconut Festival, Tour de Cape, Holiday Festival of Lights, 
Annual Cape Coral Festival of the Arts and Bike Night are just a few of these 
events.

Special Events also provides an economic boost for many businesses 
in Cape Coral. The events conducted in the downtown area help many of 
Cape Coral’s small businesses.  This results in hotel stays, patrons visiting 
restaurants and increased economic impact. Special events give people a 
reason to visit Cape Coral.  

“The reputation of events like Bike Night bring potential new residents to 
Cape Coral,” said Bob and Karen Scarbrough, owners of The Twisted Conch.  
“When people can see the warmth in a community, they want to be a part of it.”

The festivities begin on Saturday, December 11 from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. on 
SE 47th Terrace for Bike Night.  The event attracts thousands of motorcyclists 
with bikes and trikes decked out from the handlebars to the wheels.  
Activities include “Harley Davidson Biker Games,” which is always exciting 
for participants and spectators.  The main stage will be rocking with live 
music.  

Four Freedoms Park is home to the land activities for the Annual “Boat-A-
Long Boat” Parade, which will take place on Sunday, December 19.  The land 
activities, including a free movie in the park, begin at 4 p.m.  The entertaining 
boat parade begins at 7 p.m. in the Bimini Basin.  For more information about 
participating in the boat parade, please email www.CCboatparade@aol.com.   

On Saturday, January 15 – 16, the popular Tour de Cape winds through 
the Cape Coral.  The event features a 5k run on Saturday, with the bike ride 
on Sunday.  The event is sponsored by Cape Harbour Resort.  Regardless of 

your fitness, there is a perfect ride for everyone.  
Don’t forget to watch for our “Movie in the Park.”  This event moves from 

park to park creating a neighborhood mini-event.  “Movie in the Park” is 
always family-friendly and free.  For more information about these events 
and how to participate or volunteer, please call (239) 573-3123 or visit www.
capeparks.com. n

D o you have a special skill you want to share, enjoy working on special 
programs and events, have a passion for environmental preservation, 
or simply want to get more involved in your community?  If so, the 

Cape Coral Parks & Recreation Department has many different volunteer oppor-
tunities available throughout the year.

You may be able to request a specific Parks & Recreation facility and specify 
which jobs you might like and how much time you can commit.  Please note:  
Prior to being assigned to a duty, all volunteers must undergo training and a man-
datory criminal background check. 

Here are the steps for volunteering:
1.  Volunteer applicant visits the Parks and Recreation website  

(www.CapeParks.com) and views volunteer link or visits their preferred facility  
to apply for their volunteer opportunity.

2. Volunteer meets with Facility Coordinator with completed application and 
contact information to discuss volunteer positions.

3. Volunteer brings completed packet to Human Resources to begin process-
ing. HR completes background screening and processing, issues identification 
badge, and volunteer reports to Facility/Division to begin work schedule.

Why volunteer?  The benefits of volunteering are many.  Volunteers can experi-

Help Yourself by Helping Others – Parks & Recreation Department Welcomes volunteers!
ence improved personal health, skill build-
ing and a strong sense of community.  Just 
like regular exercise and a balanced diet, 
helping others is important to a person’s 
overall health.  More and more, a substan-
tial body of research evidence is indicating 
that there are very real personal, physical 
and emotional benefits to volunteering.  
The University of Michigan studied a group of people for more than a decade, and 
the results of that study indicated that doing regular volunteer work, more than 
any other activity, dramatically increased life expectancy.

Across the nation, thousands of volunteers have developed marketable skills 
and made valuable job contacts through their volunteer efforts.  Sharing talents 
and giving of one’s time and energy for a greater good helps to bring people to-
gether. To this extent, volunteerism significantly improves the quality of life for us 
and future generations. 

Put your knowledge, skills and abilities to action in a valuable way by volunteer-
ing with the Cape Coral Parks & Recreation Department today.  For more infor-
mation on becoming a volunteer, please call (239) 573-3120. n
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Next Citizens Academy  
will Begin in February

T he Citizens Academy is a 12-week 
class that will teach citizens about City 
government and how the processes 

work.  The City offers two opportunities each 
year to participate, and the first class will start in 
February.

The academy focuses on what is involved with 
running one of the largest cities in Florida.  Par-
ticipants will spend about 50 hours learning about 
each City department, the City’s charter schools 
and the Community Redevelopment Agency.  

Take the challenge and discover for yourself. 
Sign up at www.capeacademy.com.  Enrollment 
is open to Cape Coral residents, and class size is limited.  Additional informa-
tion is available by contacting the program coordinator at 574-0446 or by 
email at citizensacademy@capecoral.net. n

I n mid-October, the National Weather Service declared an early start 
to the annual dry season and forecasted the strongest La Niña for 
this time of year since 1955.  La Niña is a weather phenomenon that 

creates colder than normal ocean surface temperatures in the Pacific, which 
drives dry weather into South Florida.

What does this mean?  We have just experienced one of the driest Octobers 
on record in Southwest Florida with only 0.02 inches of rainfall recorded in 
Cape Coral.  City residents will need to be careful and conservative in their 
use of irrigation water as the city has a limited supply of irrigation available.  
In October, residents used 117 million gallons more of the canal water than 
what was used in October 2009.  Rather than having any surplus at this time, 
our canal levels are near the normal height for this time of year.  

If we hope to avoid tighter watering restrictions in the waning months of 
the dry season next year, residents will need to monitor their use of the irriga-
tion water.  n

Irrigation Water Status

O n October 21, the City Council received a report on the economics 
of moving our bio-solids treatment system from the present system 
of En-Vessel Pasteurization to a proposed centrifuge and gas-fired 

drier system, which generates fertilizer pellets that can be sold.  The analysis 
indicates that the proposed system will save enough in operating costs to 
pay for the new system in about four years.

As a result, the Council agreed to issue a Request for Information, which 
solicits various plans from proposers to handle the city’s sludge.  The City 
expects proposals to vary and include:  Design/Build, Design/Build/Oper-
ate, Design/Build/Own/Operate and Design/Build/Own/Operate/Transfer.  
Proposals are due in January/February 2011. n

City Issues Request for 
Information for Bio-solids 
Treatment System

26th Annual Cape Coral 
Festival of the Arts

he 26th Annual Cape Coral 
Festival of the Arts will be 
January 8 – 9 from 10 a.m. 

– 5 p.m. on Cape Coral Parkway.  
The annual event is sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of Cape Coral.

As one of Southwest Florida's 
largest art shows, the event show-
cases the works of more than 300 
juried artists and artisans featuring fine art, sculpture, pottery, jewelry, pho-
tography, metal works, mixed media and much more.

Artists and craftspeople will be located on both sides of the median down 
the center of Cape Coral Parkway from Cape Coral Street to Vincennes.  Mer-
chants will also be taking part in the activities with sidewalk sales and special 
offerings during the Festival. There will be plenty of food, activities for the 
kids, and fun for people of all ages. The event is free to the public. n

T

wo consultants hired by City Manager Gary King have found op-
portunities for cost savings and process improvements in the Public 
Works Department.  William Towler and Jim Martin have been 

reviewing several services provided within the department including Fleet 
Management, Dredging, Pepper Tree Removal and Street Sweeping.

Towler’s initial review of the fuel management component in Fleet Ser-
vices identified some concerns with the accounting process in the purchase 
and use of fuel.  This has resulted in a more in-depth analysis/audit being 
conducted by the City Auditor’s Office and SCI Distribution, the manufac-

T
Consultants Recommend Opportunities for Cost Savings

Reviews also find need for improved accountability and management controls
turer of the fuel management system in use by the City.  These audits should 
be completed in the next couple of months.  

Martin is completing three “Request for Information” solicitations to see if 
other options are available for providing dredging, street sweeping and pep-
per tree removal.  He also is reviewing the overall structure and organization 
of the Public Works Department.  

King has extended Towler’s contract for an additional four months.  During 
that time, Towler will complete the implementation of a new fuel management 
system and review the remaining operations within Fleet Management.	n
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SWAT Team Wins Region 6 Competition
n Saturday, September 25, the Cape Coral Police Department SWAT team 
competed in the annual “Region 6” SWAT competition.  “Region 6” is 
comprised of Special Weapon and Tactics teams from Sarasota, Charlotte, 

Highlands, Collier and Lee counties.  This year, the one-day competition was hosted 
by the Lee County Sheriff ’s Office and was held at the Lee County gun range.

The one-day competition had a total of four events that covered hostage rescues, 
officer down scenarios, long-range sniper hostage taker shots, less lethal shots, hand-
gun, shotgun and rifle shots.  The shooting competition required surgical accuracy. 

The Cape Coral SWAT team took 1st place in two events, 2nd place in one event 
and 4th place in the last event.  These scores made the Cape Coral Police Depart-
ment the overall winner.  

Team members were placed under duress by running, being exposed to extreme 
low light conditions and encountering obstacles prior and during the courses of fire.  
With only a month to prepare, all teams showed great skill.  The members of your 
Cape Coral SWAT team put in more than 30 hours of their own time to prepare for 
this event, plus 12 or more hours of scheduled practices.  

Congratulations to the entire SWAT team for their achievement in excellence.  n

O

E mployees with the Utilities Collection and Distribu-
tion received the “Outstanding Service Award” 
for their work in completing the Del Prado 

Water Main Extension.  Rather than pay outside 
firms to do the project, City workers stepped up 
and offered their expertise to install the 5,600 feet 
of 16-inch pipe along Del Prado Boulevard north of 
Kismet Parkway.  City Council agreed to let the project in-
house rather than seek an outside company to do the work.

The City team rose to the challenge and completed the project a week 
ahead of schedule, under budget and with no reported injuries.  The final 
cost analysis indicates that the total project cost, including materials, fees, 
engineering costs, equipment and City labor, was more than 25 percent 
below the initial estimated cost of $401,000.  The water pipeline went into 
service on October 1.  

Because of their hard work and success, the 20 City employees directly 
involved with the installation of the pipeline received an Outstanding Ser-
vice Award at the City Council Workshop on November 8.  Each employee 
received $500.

Congratulations on a job well done!  n

City Workers Receive Outstanding Service Award 
for Work on Del Prado Water Main ExtensionTrafalgar Parkway Sidewalks

O n October 25, City workers began construction on sidewalks along 
Trafalgar Parkway from Chiquita Boulevard to Santa Barbara Bou-
levard.  Sidewalks currently exist in front of the Challenger Middle 

School, and this project will extend them along both sides of the road be-
tween Chiquita and Santa Barbara.  

This sidewalk project has been on the City’s planning board since the 
planned construction of two schools, and the project was part of a grant award 
from the state.  Construction was scheduled to begin in June 2011; however, 
the schedule was moved ahead due to some recent accidents on this road.

The City’s only full-time sidewalk crew already was working on a sidewalk 
project at Beach Parkway between Chiquita Boulevard and Surfside Bou-
levard.  To successfully move the project forward and continue to meet the 
state’s grant requirements, eight contract laborers had to be hired for this 
project.  

Funding for these sidewalks is provided through a Transportation En-
hancement Grant from the Metropolitan Planning Organization.  The City 
entered into a Local Agency Program agreement with Florida Department of 
Transportation for the $300,000 in September 2010.  Construction is expect-
ed to be completed by fall 2011. n

T he holiday season is the busiest and the most stressful time of year 
as we host holiday festivities and search for that perfect gift.  Many 
of us prefer to avoid the hustle and bustle of the malls and big box 

stores, and choose to shop for presents online.  For those who shop from 
the convenience of their sofa, we recommend that you take precautions.

Thieves like to take advantage of consumers during this time of year – 
especially online.  It is very important that we know how to protect our-
selves from the threats that exist on the Internet. Below are some crime 
prevention tips to help you stay safe when you go online to make your 
holiday purchases.
 Before you begin shopping online, secure your computer by updating 

your security software.
Every computer should have antivirus software, antispyware, and anti-

spam software, as well as a good firewall.  Firewalls and antivirus software 
are the first line of defense.  They help keep your computer safe and secure.
 Keep your personal information private and your password secure.  

Don’t respond to any requests to “verify” your password or credit card 
information unless you initiated the contact.  Legitimate 

businesses won’t ask for this information.
 Beware of bargains from unfamiliar companies.  

If an offer sounds too good to be true, it probably is!
 Use secure websites for purchases.  Look for the 

icon of a locked padlock at the bottom of the screen 
or “https” in the URL address.  They indicate that you 
are dealing with a secure website.
 Shop with companies you know and trust.  

Check a company’s background if you’re not familiar 
with it.
 Donate to charities online only if you have in-

Shopping Online?  Beware of Holiday Crime
vestigated the charity.  Be sure that the charity’s site is secure or make your 
donation through the mail.
 Consider alternate options to pay for your merchandise, such as one-

time or multi-use disposable credit cards or money orders, at online stores 
and auction sites.  Also, make sure you know all the rules and policies of 
these sites. n
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ith the Sun Splash Family 
Waterpark season coming to 
a close, the staff at the facility 

decided to wrap up the year with a 
new event – Yappy Hour!

Before draining the pools for 
off-season maintenance, Sun Splash 
celebrated the dog days of summer 
with man’s best friend.  The park 
hosted its first ever “Yappy Hour” on 
Saturday, October 2 from 10 a.m. – 2 
p.m.  Yappy Hour was the last splash 
of the season, as the Sun Splash crews 
opened the waterpark to dog lov-
ers and their 
canine pals.

Large dogs 
had a blast 
in the Fam-
ily Pool, while 
smaller dogs 
took a dip in 
the Tot Spot to 
cool off from 
the heat.  The 
event was a 
huge success 
and received 

W
Sun Splash Wraps Up 2010 with “Yappy Hour” Event

Sirenia vista Park Opens with Kayak 
Launch and Manatee viewing Area

S irenia Vista Park, an 8.4-acre environmental park, opened for pub-
lic use on October 1 with Phase I of park development completed. 
The park had been undeveloped until recent improvements added 

a kayak launch (allowing access to the Calusa Blueway thru Matlacha), a 
walking path, rustic manatee viewing areas and landscape improvements.  
The City used a grant from State Forestry for $19,070 to purchase and plant 
152 trees on the site.  The trees include Live Oak, Bald Cypress, Mahogany 
and Tabebula trees.

This park provides a great location to view manatees, especially during 
the cooler months.  It also is a good location for fishing.  The park is located 
at 3916 Ceitus Parkway.  Visitors are encouraged to stop by and try to spot 
a manatee or two (look for the snout poking out of the water).  Visitors also 
can launch a kayak and paddle the surrounding waters.

Phase II of the park’s development has been planned when funds are 
available.  The additional improvements will include an elevated boardwalk, 
improved manatee viewing areas, education building, paved parking lot, 
shoreline improvements, picnic shelters, kayak storage building and ad-
ditional landscaping. n

M ichael Kalvort, the Parks and Recreation 
Department’s Operations Manager/Deputy 
Director was selected as one of Gulfshore 

Business’ “40 Under 40” for 2010.  This award is 
presented to the top 40 business leaders in South-
west Florida under the age of 40, who have distin-
guished themselves in both the community and 
their profession.  Along with overseeing the many 
facets of the daily operations of the Parks and 
Recreation Department, Michael also has filled the 
role of the Revenue and Special Facilities Division 
Superintendent for the past two years.  

“This is a great honor both personally and professionally,” stated 
Kalvort.  “I have the ability to work with a great staff and hope this award 
brings some recognition to the work the Parks and Recreation Department 
completes every day to make the community better.”  

Among his favorite accomplishments in the past six years he has 
worked for the City, Michael points to the Florida Recreation and Park As-
sociation award given to Cape Parks as the 2009 – 2010 Agency of the Year 
for organizations serving between 100,000 and 199,999 residents.  Along 
with working for the City, Michael serves as one of eight “Regents” in the 
nation who teach at the National Recreation and Park Association’s Rev-
enue Development and Management School, the nation’s most prestigious 
professional development academy for park professionals.  Additionally, 
he serves on the FRPA State Board and is co-chairing the 2012 Annual 
Conference.  He also volunteers for many local organizations.  Congratula-
tions, Michael!  n

Michael Kalvort Selected as 
“40 Under 40” Recipient

Michael Kalvort

a tremendous response from the com-
munity.  More than 170 pups entered the 
park and took part in the open swim.  To 
participate, dog owners were required to 
show proof of current vaccinations and 
pay $7 per dog.  Humans were admitted 
for free.

From Chihuahuas to Great Danes, a 
broad spectrum of “man’s best friend” 
participated in this inaugural event.  Be-
cause of the success, Sun Splash manage-
ment is planning to make “Yappy Hour” 
an annual event and extend it for the 
entire weekend.  In 2011, when the water-
park is preparing to close for the season, 

the last event will be for our community canines.  
For more information about Sun Splash Family Waterpark, including 

hours of operation, group rates, and off-season programming, visit www.
SunSplashWaterpark.com.	n
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Questions and Answers Regarding Utility Bills

W ho processes the utility bills for the City of Cape Coral?
The City’s Customer Billing Services Division processes the utility 

bills each cycle using the JDE Utiligy Software Program.  A customer 
file for each cycle is transmitted to Southwest Direct in Fort Myers, and the 
company prints and mails the bills to the residents.  A file also is transmitted 
to Best Practice Systems to facilitate billing for the City’s e-bill customers.

How can a utility bill be paid?
Customers have several payment options available to them.  The most 

convenient and cost-effective method of receiving and paying your utility bill 
is through our e-bill service. This service is available online at:  www.vuebill.
com/cape or through the online bill consolidation service: www.mycheck-
free.com.  The e-bill service provides our customers with a regular email 
advising that a water bill has been issued, and customers can view the bill 
electronically.  Customers may opt to pay the bill online, schedule a payment, 
or have the payment automatically posted from a checking account or credit/
debit account. For more information about signing up for e-bill service, call 
(239) 574-7722.

Other options include:
  Pay online through www.capecoral.net by selecting “Pay” and “Water Bill”
  Online banking/Direct payment services

Cape Coral’s Bald Eagles in Midst of Nesting Season
s we approach another winter season, we also are 
in the midst of another eagle nesting period in 
Cape Coral.  The nesting period for most eagles 

is October 1 – May 15.  Eagles typically mate for life and 
use the same site year after year, if the territory is available 
and found suitable by the eagles.  Many of Florida’s eagles 
migrate north in the summer; however, some of Cape 
Coral’s eagles have been seen in the area during the sum-
mer. The eagles that do migrate usually return to Cape 
Coral in late-September or early-October.

Cape Coral currently has 10 pair of nesting eagles that 
appear to be incubating eggs. That includes the popu-
lar nest at the BMX Park where Cape Coral’s long-time 
female eagle, affectionately named “Gracie,” appears to 
still be producing eaglets. The city also has 
additional nests that are being watched and 
may have activity later in the season. All of 
the nests are subject to the heavy outdoor 
construction rules.

Regulations intended to help the bald ea-
gles have been successful, and the bald eagle 
has been removed from the list of species 
protected by the federal Endangered Species 
Act.  Eagle habitat was protected and expand-
ed, disturbance was minimized, and environ-
mental contaminants were monitored on a 

A

  Bank Draft:  Pay monthly automatically from your checking account.
  Drop Boxes – Payments can be dropped off at: 
 1)  City Hall at 1015 Cultural Park Blvd
 2)  Customer Billing Services, Central Cape Business Park
  1490 Pine Island Rd. NE #10E
  Pay by Phone:  Call Customer Billing Services at (239) 574-7722.
  Walk-up payment: Cashiers offices at City Hall or Customer Billing Services.
  Pay by mail.

Where does payment go when it is mailed?
The City uses an outside payment processing center referred to as a “lock-

box.”  With a large volume of daily utility bill collections, the City did a cost-
benefit analysis in 2004 to determine whether processing payments in-house 
or outsourcing to a payment processing center was more cost-effective.  The 
cost for the City to purchase equipment and add staff to process payments 
in-house would be higher than outsourcing the service.  The City also did not 
have adequate space to place the equipment and create a processing center. 

The City requested proposals from vendors who provide payment process-
ing services.  Only two vendors responded – one in Naples and one in Tampa.  
InTuition Systems located in Tampa came in with the lowest cost and was 
selected to provide the “lockbox” services for the City.  This is the reason why 
your utility bill payments are mailed to Tampa for processing.  n

regional level under the Endangered Species 
Act.  Nationally, the Bald Eagle population 
has increased from an estimated 417 pairs in 
1963 to a current estimate of 7,066 breeding 
pairs in the Continental United States.  This 
amazing recovery is one of country’s greatest 
success stories.  

Although eagles are no longer protected 
under the Endangered Species Act, the fed-
eral Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, 
state and federal management guidelines, and 
local regulations still afford special protection 
for these magnificent birds.  Those planning 
construction or land-disturbing activities 

should determine whether particular precautions are 
needed to comply with regulations and guidelines, early 
in the planning stage.  Property owners, property buy-
ers, real estate agents and contractors are encouraged to 
query the City website at http://capeims.capecoral.net/ 
to see if the parcel is located within an eagle manage-
ment zone.  Please feel free to contact the Planning and 
Growth Management Division at (239) 574-0589 for 
further information on this issue.

Malicious destruction of bald eagle nest sites or ha-
rassment of eagles should be reported to Wildlife Alert 
at 1-888-404-3922. n
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City Reminds Boaters to Keep an Eye Out for Manatees

T he return of cooler weather in Southwest Florida signals two significant 
annual migration events – snowbirds and manatees.  As our friends from 
the North journey to their Florida homes for the winter, the mild-man-

nered manatee also begins its journey toward the warmer waters of the Caloosa-
hatchee River.

Biologists will begin their annual manatee counts in January to ascertain the 
Florida population of this endangered mammal.  In 2010, manatees swam to warm 
Florida waters in record numbers.  During the state's annual week-long manatee 
survey that began, biologists counted an all-time-high number of manatees – 5,067 
manatees statewide.   This number exceeded the record number in 2009 by 1,200 
manatees.  The bad news, though, is that 668 manatees have died this year through 
October 31, which also is a record number.  However, more than one-third of these 
deaths were attributed to cold stress caused by the long, cold snap in early January.  

Of these total deaths thus far, 65 have 
been caused by boaters.  

It is important for Lee County boat-
ers to be aware of the speed zones in 
place to protect the manatee.  How-
ever, speed zones alone will not keep 
manatee deaths at a minimum.  Re-
sponsible boating is the key.  Reducing 
the number of manatee/boat collisions 
requires increased vigilance by boaters and law enforcement.  

For more information on the speed zones and manatee protection, visit the 
Lee County Natural Resources Division’s website: www.lee-county.com/natural-
resources/marine/ and click on “Manatee Protection.” n

A ll travel lanes and multi-use paths are now open on Del Prado 
Boulevard from Kismet Parkway to NE 14th Street.  New street 
lighting will be energized before the end of the year, and this 

section of Del Prado Boulevard will be illuminated for those nighttime 
motorists traveling this area of Cape Coral.

Crews are finalizing the 
construction of new travel lanes 
between NE 14th Street and 
SR 78/Pine Island Road and 
building a new side street to the 
west of Del Prado Boulevard at 
NE 10th Lane.  Other improve-
ments that have been accom-
plished include the construc-
tion of rain gardens, multi-use 
paths, street lighting, irrigation 
and landscaping.  Looking 
ahead into next year, the project 
team plans to move forward 
with improvements to the inter-
section of Del Prado Boulevard 
and SR 78/Pine Island Road.

Del Prado Boulevard is being 
widened from four lanes to six 
lanes, resurfaced and realigned at the SR 78/Pine Island Road intersection.  
Other improvements along this 2.3-mile stretch of Del Prado include the 
widening of two bridges, building three, off-site bridges, street lighting, 
new traffic signals, curb, storm drainage, landscaping and 10-foot-wide, 
multi-use paths.  Currently, the project is on schedule, on budget and has 
an anticipated completion date of summer  2011.  

For more information about the City of Cape Coral Roadway Improve-
ment projects, please contact Maricelle Venegas, Public Information 
Specialist at (239)707-9050 or visit us at www.capecoraltransportation.com 
to view the latest progress map. n

Del Prado Boulevard 
Widening Project

Bicyclist enjoying the multi-use paths 
along Del Prado Boulevard.

Charter Schools Success Leads 
To Expansion At Oasis Campus

f you build it, they will come.”  This line from the baseball movie, 
“Field of Dreams.” aptly describes the wonderful growth of the City 
of Cape Coral Charter Schools’ system.  With Oasis Elementary in 

2005, Christa McAuliffe Elementary and Oasis Middle in 2006, and Oasis 
High in 2009, our schools have attracted full enrollment as the community 
embraces our vision for education.

To accommodate students on our waiting list, we are finalizing the Oasis 
Campus with classroom additions to both the elementary and middle 
schools.  We also are adding a beautiful gymnasium with classrooms for the 
high school.  These projects should be completed by August 1, 2011. 

For parents in our community who wish to experience our family atmo-
sphere and academically successful schools, enrollment is now open for all of 
our “A-rated” schools. Simply go to any school and ask for a tour, meet our 
principals, and view for yourself the positive environment at our schools.  
Once children have entered our system, they are always guaranteed a seat for 
the succeeding years. 

With caring certified staff, strong parent involvement, school uniforms, 
challenging curriculums, and beautiful facilities, we are pleased that we are 
leading the academic path in Cape Coral.  With the expansion and addi-
tional seat availability, take advantage of the opportunity to enroll now. Visit 
our websites at www.capecharterschools.org for more information, or call 
541-1167 and ask for Dr. Lee Bush. n

I

Proposed Charter School gym
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North Cape Paving Project
n August 23, the City Council approved setting aside $1 million to 
pave the deteriorating roads in the north Cape.  Most of these roads 
have not been maintained since they were established.  Select local 

roads north of Kismet Parkway are being recommended for resurfacing in 
the spring 2011, pending City Council approval in January.

With limited funding available for road improvements, dollars must be 
allocated wisely.  This means that the more heavily traveled roads in the 
Cape tend to receive the greater share of funding.  

Two-lane roads north of Kismet Parkway were evaluated for their condi-
tion rating. Roads rated in very poor condition were targeted for resurfac-
ing.  Unfortunately, the City would need about $5 million to pave all of the 
roads that met the criteria.  

To benefit the most residents on these roads, a second criteria was 
added.  Road segments with eight or more homes would be paved.  “Road” 
segments were determined to be the roads between two consecutive side 
streets, or where a street changes names (e.g. on 90-degree curves).  Once 
these road segments were identified, short connector road segments were 
selected for resurfacing as well.  These connector roads provide a connec-
tion to nearby collector roads, which are typically four-lane roads or high 
volume two-lane roads.

Pending City Council’s approval of the project’s advertised bid, resurfac-
ing is expected to be underway in the spring 2011.  To view the maps indi-
cating which roads are to be paved, please visit www.capecoral.net and click 
on the news article “Council Approved $1 Million for North Cape Road 
Paving” link. n

O
Santa Barbara Boulevard 
Widening Project
T he Santa Barbara Boulevard and Nicholas Parkway intersection is 

now complete, and the six new lanes from SR 78/Pine Island Road 
to Nicholas Parkway are open.  This past fall, crews widened this 

section of the Santa Barbara Boulevard roadway from SE 8th Street to SE 
12th Street, which included the intersection of Nicholas Parkway.  In addi-
tion to the new travel lanes, other improvements included a new signaliza-
tion, sidewalks on both sides of the road, storm drainage system, landscap-
ing and irrigation.

Other areas near completion along Santa Barbara Boulevard are the 
intersections of SE 24th Street, Veterans Parkway and Kamal Parkway.  These 
sections of Santa Barbara Boulevard are awaiting their final layer of asphalt 
and pavement striping.  This work will be done at the same time, allowing an 
overall quality product and in preparation of the opening of all travel lanes 
between SE 24th Street and Gleason Parkway before the end of this year.  

Work will continue into 2011, as crews mobilize for the final segment 
of Santa Barbara Boulevard from SE 12th Terrace to SW 21st Street.  The 
east side of Santa Barbara Boulevard will remain open for two-way traffic 
during this road work.  While traveling through the work zone, motorists 
are reminded to use caution, obey the posted speed limits, expect possible 
delays and seek alternate routes whenever possible.   

The overall anticipated project completion date is the spring 2011.  Be 
sure to visit the project website at www.capecoraltransportation.com to 
view the latest progress map.  

For more information about the City of Cape Coral Roadway Improve-
ment projects, please contact Maricelle Venegas, Public Information Spe-
cialist at (239) 707-9050.  n

Santa Barbara Boulevard between S.E. 8th Street and Nicholas Parkway East.

20th Annual Tour de Cape 2011 
at the Cape Harbour Resort

T he 20th Annual Tour de Cape will be on January 15 – 16.  This 
event features is one of the best bike rides in the State of Florida.  
The event begins on Saturday with a 5K 

run, which winds through the Tarpon 
Point area of Cape Coral.  
The annual bike tour 
kicks off on Sunday with 
four course options: 15 
miles, 31 miles, 62 miles 
and 100 miles.  The course 
tracks through the west and 
north sections of Cape 
Coral.
Participants will receive a 
T-shirt, and be treated to a 
continental breakfast.  Rest sta-
tions are located every 15 miles 
with refreshments and support 
vehicles.
The focus of the event is to promote running and bicycling as 
safe, healthy, enjoyable and environmentally sound recreational alterna-
tives.  For more information, call (239) 573-3125. n
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Holiday Crime Prevention Tips
T he holiday season is a special time of year.  It is also a time when busy 

people can become careless and vulnerable to theft and other holiday 
crime. The Cape Coral Police Department wants everyone to have a 

secure and happy holiday season.  By following the safety tips below, you can 
help ensure that your holiday shopping experience is safer.  These tips also 
can be useful throughout the year.

While Parking 
 Try to leave early to avoid evening darkness. 
 Park in a high visibility area and check for lighting in case you leave after dark. 
 Do not park next to a vehicle with dark tinted windows, or next to a large 
enclosed van. 
 Prior to arriving at the shopping center, lock all your valuables in the 
trunk of your vehicle. 
 Always lock your car and close the windows even if you are gone for only a 
few minutes. 
 Leave the store with others, not alone. 
 Ask security to escort you to your vehicle if you feel uncomfortable. 
 Walk briskly, confidently and directly through the parking lot. 
 Be cautious of people handing out fliers or asking questions in the parking area. 
 Watch for people who may be following you.  This can occur inside as well 
as outside.  If you suspect someone following you, report it to security. 

While Shopping 
 Always stay alert to your surroundings and the people around you. 
 Shop with a friend – there is safety in numbers. 
 Avoid carrying large amounts of cash. 

 Pay for purchases with 
a check, credit or debit 
card if possible. 
 If possible, carry only 
your driver’s license, per-
sonal checks, or necessary 
credit or debit cards. DO 
NOT carry your social se-
curity card, PIN numbers, 
or extra credit cards. 
 If you must carry a purse, do not wrap the straps around your arms or 
shoulders. Carry a clutch purse tightly under your arm or wear a fanny pack, 
and make sure you do not leave your purse unattended in a shopping cart. 
 Do not carry a wallet in your back pocket.  It should be placed in a front 
pocket of your pants for safety. 
 Be alert that crooks look for the “high dollar” shopping bags mixed in 
with your purchases. When possible, slip bags/purchases in a plain nonde-
script bag. 
 Watch purchases while eating in mall food courts; bags easily can be 
switched or taken. 
 Educate your children about what to do if they are lost as well as “Strang-
er Danger”. 
 Do not overburden yourself with too many packages. 
 Have your car keys ready in hand before leaving the store. 

While Using ATM Machines 
 If you drive to the ATM and then exit your vehicle to use the machine, 
lock the vehicle doors after you exit it. Keep your keys handy so you can re-
enter your vehicle quickly after completing your transaction. 
 When approaching the ATM, be alert for anything suspicious, such as 
two or more people in a nearby vehicle or someone "hanging around" the 
area, especially if no one else is at the ATM. 
 After dark, avoid using an ATM with shrubbery or anything that pre-
vents a clear view of the area. 
 If the area is not well lit or the lights are out, do not approach the ATM. 

While At Home 
 Keep the outside of your home well lit with doors and windows locked. 
 Do not display gifts beneath the Christmas tree that can be seen from 
windows or doors. 
 After the holidays, do not advertise gifts received by the boxes left for the 
garbage collection. 
 Destroy boxes and place in a sealed, non-clear garbage bag. 
 Avoid opening the door to strangers.  Legitimate delivery people will be 
able to show identification. 
 Be sure to mail cards that contain checks, gift cards or gift certificates 
from the Post Office or a blue, U.S. Postal Service collection box. 
 Do not advertise that you are away for the holidays.  Burglars look for 
clues like outdoor lights burning 24 hours a day, piled up newspapers, mail, 
or advertising flyers hanging from the door knob.  Use an inexpensive light 
timer when you are away and ask a trusted neighbor to pick up your mail 
and newspapers. 
 If you go out for the evening, turn on your indoor and outdoor lights and 
your television so it appears someone is home. n

 

he City of Cape Coral has added new features to their online bill pay 
service for water and sewer customers.  Customers now can view 
their payment history and usage history on the website when they 

access their account.  In addition to making payment and viewing history, 
customers can prepay water bills.

To access the service, visit the City’s main portal page at www.capecoral.
net and select “Water Bill” under the “Pay” option.  n

City Adds Pay and Usage History 
to Online Water Bill Service

T
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T he City of Cape Coral’s Fire Department recently responded to three 
residential fires involving patients who used oxygen therapy in their 
homes.  The three patients were smoking around the oxygen, which 

resulted in the fires.
These incidents prompted Cape Coral Hope Hospice and the Cape Coral Fire 

Department to put together a safety program for Hospice staff who regularly 
conducts home visits.  The facts that were shared are valuable to anyone who is on 
oxygen therapy as well as for anyone who lives with or visits these patients.

Many patients who use oxygen do so because of chronic illnesses, such as 
breathing disorders.  These respiratory illnesses often are the result of smoking, 
yet the patients are unable to discontinue their smoking activities.  There is little 
to deter them from smoking; however, there are some things we can and must do 
to protect these patients and ourselves.

From 2003 to 2006, there were 1,190 burn injuries while patients used oxygen 
therapy.  Smoking was the heat source for the fire in 73 percent of these inci-
dents, and 89 percent of the victims suffered facial burns. 
How does oxygen therapy cause fires?

Oxygen is a non-flammable gas – It does not burn.  However, oxygen is an 
oxidizer, which is a requirement for all fuels to burn.  While normal room air is 
made up of 21 percent oxygen, homes where oxygen is in use can raise that level 
quickly.  A room with just 3 percent more oxygen becomes a danger zone, 
and many patients receive almost 100 percent oxygen for many hours. In 
these cases, household items that normally would not burn become combus-

Home Oxygen Therapy and Smoking:  A Dangerous Practice

Senior Centers Offer Exciting Programs for Mature Adults
t is time to welcome back our snowbirds from the north.  The Lake 
Kennedy and Tony Rotino senior centers have an exciting lineup of en-
tertaining social, recreational and educational programs for adults age 

50 years and older.  When you become a member at one of our senior centers, 
you receive member benefits at both locations.  

The following are some of the programs we have available at the senior centers: 
Lake Kennedy Day Trips, Special Events and Dinner Shows 

Lake Kennedy Center offers fun and exciting Day Trips throughout the year to 
give people a chance to explore different locations outside of Cape Coral at afford-
able prices with plenty of friends in tow! Some of the trips coming up include:
 Singing Christmas Trees & Luncheon Buffet – Orlando ~ Saturday, 

December 11 - $75 Members/$85 Non-Members
 PAL Sailor Circus & Troyers Dutch Heritage Amish Restaurant – 

Sarasota~ Wednesday, December 29 -  $68 Members / $78 Non-Members
 Patty Waszak Show ~ Sunday, January 16 – The Patty Waszak Show, to 

be held in Lake Kennedy’s Grand Ballroom, is a high energy, heartwarming 
variety show featuring a wide variety of music including big band favorites, 
polkas, 50s and 60s rock 'n' roll, country music, 70s disco, show tunes, patri-
otic, hits of the 80s, 90s, and today.  Cost is $5 and pre-registration is required. 
Doors open at 1:30 p.m. Show starts at 2 p.m.
 Friday Night Dinner Shows at Lake Kennedy – Fun seekers will also 

enjoy a wide variety of Dinner Shows in the beautiful Lake Kennedy Senior 
Center Ballroom on Friday evenings at a cost of just $18 for members and $23 
for non-members including a full dinner and show. This winter will feature: 
	  Salute to the Stars Dinner Show ~ Friday, January 28 
	  8th Annual Senior Idol ~ Friday, February 11

Tony Rotino Senior Center Special Events & Dinner Shows                                                                                        
 Antique & Collectibles Fair ~ Saturday, December 11 – 9 a.m.-3 p.m.   

Think you may have something valuable? Find out for sure at the Antique & 
Collectibles Fair at the Rotino Center. Art professionals, collectors and crafts-
man will share their passion 
for antiques and appraisers will 
be available for items such as 
artwork, toys, jewelry, furni-
ture, china and coins. Appraisal 
cost is $5 per item with a limit 
of three items per person.
 Chocolate & Flowers Fair 

~ Sunday, February 6 – 11 a.m. 
– 3 p.m. – Our “sweetest” event 
of the season.  Sample and purchase the finest chocolates available, and find the per-
fect bouquet for the special person in your life. Free admission.
 Cape Palooza & Health Expo~ Thursday, February 17 - 10 a.m.-3 p.m. – 
Held at the Rotino Center, this event is free to everyone with complimentary 

brunch to the first 30 people through the door.
 “The Styles” w/ Jackie v. & Joey Diamond - Saturday, January 29, 6 p.m. – 

10 p.m.  A tribute to the legends of Doo Wop & Motown. Cost: $24 per person.
 “Del Prados” ~ Saturday, February 26, 4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Rock the 

night away to music from the 50s & 60s! Cost: $20 per person.
Save these dates for dinner and dancing at the Tony Rotino Center / 

Yacht Club! Space is limited so be sure to purchase your tickets early by call-
ing 574-0807. n

tible. Flammable items will burn hotter and faster in an oxygen-rich atmosphere. 
This includes clothing, bedding, upholstered furniture, and even the plastic tubing 
used by the patient to receive the oxygen. 

Any spark or flame can cause a fast-moving fire in these situations.  Just turning 
on a light or an appliance, plugging in a hair dryer or an electric razor, even being 

in an area where someone is cooking – especially frying – could start a 
fire in an oxygen-rich space.  Once fire ignites, it may be very dif-

ficult to extinguish the flames due to the extra oxygen present.
What should I do?

Before you enter a home where oxygen is in use, here are 
some steps to take.

• See if the patient or anyone else in the home is smoking.  If they 
are, make them extinguish the cigarette before entering the home.  

• Look at the condition of the room.  Is it cluttered with com-
bustibles that could ignite?  If so, help them tidy up.  

• If oxygen has been in use for long periods, open a window or door 
to let in fresh air and lower the oxygen concentration in the home.  

• Encourage the patient and anyone in the home who smokes to 
do so outdoors.  

In some extreme cases, oxygen therapy may need to be with-
held from the patient because the fire danger is just too great.

For more information on fire safety, please contact the Cape 
Coral Fire Department’s Bureau of Life Safety at (239) 242-3264. n

I
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veterans Investment Zone Plan Capitalizes on New vA Clinic Area
n November 9, the City’s Economic Development Office kicked 
off their latest economic development effort: Veterans Investment 
Zone.  The “VIZ” concept brings attention to the 

economic development opportunities anchored by the 
new Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic, which is set 
to open in early 2012.  The new clinic, located at 
the corner of Diplomat Parkway and Corbett 
Road (across from Hope Hospice), will 
replace the current clinic in Fort 
Myers.  The new VA Clinic 
will be 220,000 square 
feet, which is triple 
the size of the Fort 
Myers facility.  The 
clinic will provide services 
to more than 202,000 veterans 
residing in Lee, Charlotte, Collier, DeSoto, 
Hendry and Highlands counties.

Veterans, their families and dependents will be 
visiting Cape Coral to receive medical treatment at the new 
facility.  Services will range from audiology to urology to specialized 
services, such as ambulatory surgery, lab testing and imaging.  The facility 
also will provide women’s medical services.  The City anticipates that many 
of these individuals will be patronizing Cape Coral businesses while they are 
here.  In fact, if we do a good job, these families may decide to move to the 
Cape.  The clinic will employ more than 250 workers, with the expectation 
that the staff could expand to more than 400 employees in the future.

Since the VA has invested in our nation’s veterans and Cape Coral, 

Parks & Recreation Department Offers  
Affordable Child Care & “School’s Out” Programs

C reative Cubs Child Care is now offered at the 
William “Bill” Austen Youth Center.  This 
licensed, safe, fun and educational child care 

is for children ages 3 to 5.  The highly trained staff 
will care for your child from 7 a.m. – 6 p.m. for only 
$89 a week.  The program promotes the development 
of math, science, literacy and ready skills through an 
age-appropriate curriculum.

When school is 
out, you can count on 
Parks & Recreation to 
be open.  The Youth 
Services Division offers 
full-day child care in 
accordance to the Lee 
County School Dis-
trict calendar.  These 
programs are offered to 

Economic Development is promoting the “VIZ” as a prime opportunity for 
businesses and developers to do the same.  These opportunities could include 
medical offices, professional services, light manufacturing and distribution, 

hotel/motel accommodations and retail ame-
nities within walking distance of the clinic.  

The City staff’s research found that other 
cities with VA facilities saw growth in 

medical industries, information technol-
ogy, vocational and training facilities, 

business support services, restaurants 
and hotels. 

The Economic Development 
office can help businesses find a 
location, advise them on cus-
tomized incentive programs 
and grants, and guide them 
through the licensing and 
permitting process.  For 
major projects, the City’s 
new Customer Advocate 
program will ensure that 
the timeline established by 
the business becomes our 

timeline as well.
If you have an idea for the VIZ, or you want to explore a project or busi-

ness idea, call the Economic Development Office at (239) 574-0444 and visit 
our website at www.bizcapecoral.com.  We are committed to helping you 
reach your goals. n

students in grades 
pre-K through 
9th grade during 
holidays, profes-
sional duty days and 
hurricane make-up days.  Youth Services 
staff members are recreationally trained, and 
the program is licensed by the Department 
of Children and Families. 

School’s Out programs are held at Oasis 
Elementary (3415 Oasis Boulevard) and the 
hours are from 6:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.  Full-

day programs cost only $26 per and include field trips, guest speakers, arts 
and crafts, sports and indoor games. Lunch is provided but we request two 
healthy snacks from home.  Join Youth Services for a safe school day’s out 
adventure.

For more information, or to register your child for the next school’s out 
program, call the Youth Center at (239) 242-3950. n

Rendering of new VA Clinic

Creative Cubs

O
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RL Ventures/Marine Concepts, a composites tooling and parts 
manufacturers located in Cape Coral, received the 16th Annual 
Southwest Florida “Blue Chip Community Business Award” on 

November 4.  They were nominated by the City of Cape Coral’s Economic 
Development Office.

The “Blue Chip” award recognizes successful small businesses 
that overcame adversity and shares their stories of success with 

other entrepreneurs.  The award is sponsored by BB&T-
Oswald Trippe and Company, and BB&T Bank.

“We greatly appreciate the time and energy BB&T-
Oswald Trippe and Company, and BB&T Bank has 
put into the recognition process and proceedings, 
especially during these tough economic times,” said 
Matt Chambers, President of JRL Ventures/Marine 
Concepts.  “We are truly honored and humbled to be 
chosen to receive such a prestigious award.”

Marine Concepts challenge was the recession and the 
loss of our core business, namely the Marine Industry.  

Their solution: diversification.  They used their strengths, 
and located new markets and customers. 

JRL Ventures is a design, engineering, plug, pattern, tooling and 
fiberglass parts manufacturer.  The company works with manufacturers 

domestically and internationally in the marine, aerospace, automotive, 
recreational vehicle, wind energy, military and government industries.  JRL 
Ventures and its sister company, Marine Concepts, are two of the largest 
composite and tooling manufacturers in the industry.  They have the 
expertise, quality, creativity, and innovation to meet the demands of any 
manufacturer.  n

JRL ventures/Marine Concepts 
Receives Southwest Florida “Blue 
Chip Community Business Award”

J

O n October 1, Waste Pro began providing the services for 
trash, recyclables and yard waste pickup for the city 
residents.  The first couple of weeks were a bit shaky, as 

one would expect some issues with a new hauler and a new pro-
cess.  Numerous complaints were received about missed pickups.  
Within about three weeks, service expectations improved and the 
complaints dropped off to the point that the City receives few com-
plaints today.

While there have been a few complaints about the larger-sized con-
tainers provided for the trash and recyclables, most of the residents seem 
to be adapting to the new process.  In fact, Waste Pro indicated that with 
the new single-stream recycling, the amount of recyclables collected for 
the first month was up 35 percent.  

A few residents have resisted the requirement to use the larger con-
tainers, and Waste Pro has been emptying these old containers as a tem-

porary courtesy during the transi-
tion.  This courtesy will end on 
December 31, and Waste Pro only 

will empty the new, larger contain-
ers.  Old containers will no longer be 

emptied.  
One gentle reminder from Waste Pro:  

Please remember to place containers at 
least three feet apart and away from the 
mailbox or any overhead obstructions.  
Containers may be placed in the swale area 
abutting the roadway or in the driveway. 

Waste Pro and City officials appreci-
ate the patience of the citizens during the 

transition. n

Waste Pro Takes Over City Trash Pickup
Transition has a few problems but issues have been resolved

Two Cape Coral Businesses 
Recognized by Blue Chip 
Business Community

arine Concepts/JRL Ventures won this year’s Blue Chip Business 
Community Award at Harborside Event Center.  Arthur Printing 
also received recognition as one of the five nominees.  

The annual award, sponsored by Oswald Tripp/BB&T, is presented to 
a local business that has overcome adversity to achieve success.  
Nominations from the community are reviewed by a panel, 
which included officials from the FGCU College of Busi-
ness, Hodges University and Oswald Tripp/BB&T.   
The stories of courage and perseverance by these 
businesses are an inspiration to the business com-
munity and elected officials in attendance.

Marine Concepts/JRL Ventures was selected 
the winner because of the determined efforts of its 
management and employees to deal with the devas-
tating economic downturn in the marine industry.  
Together, they found ways to diversify their prod-
uct line, including wind energy generation, aviation 
simulators, and amusement park structures just to name 
a few.  The company, which has had to lay off nearly 50 
employees in the past three years, has been able to rehire more 
than 50 employees in response to the demand for their products.  (See 
sidebar story.)

Arthur Printing also had an incredible story to tell, including devastat-
ing losses, both health-wise and financial.  Yet, under the leadership and 
determination of both Bob Welsh and his wife, Lois, they have grown their 
business in a less than desirable economic climate.

Congratulations to two incredible Cape Coral businesses!  n
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